Division Of Social Sciences
Family Picnic

Saturday, September 29, 2007
Bear Pen Park
Cleveland, Mississippi
Cooling Out: F-B: Jenna Nylander, Page Logan, Alan Barton, Mark Bonta and Luz Bonta
Cooling Out: L-R; Alan Barton’s legs, Mark Bonta, Luz Bonta and Eleanor Green
Cooling Out: L-R; Eleanor Green, Linda Douglas, and Lisa Nylander
Cooling Out: L-R; Alan Barton, Jenna Nylander, Mark Bonta and Luz Bonta
L-R; Linda Douglas and Lisa Nylander
Cooling Out: L-R; Tony Green and Jared Nylander
Disc Golf Time! : L-R; Lisa, Albert, and Jenna Nylander
Disc Golf: Yes! I made it – Tony Green
Disc Golf: Jared Nylander
Disc Golf
Disc Golf: Pay attention Mia (Page’s dog)
Disc Golf
Disc Golf: L-R; Eva Bonta, Eric Atchison, Regan Hall, and Matt Sellers
Disc Golf
Disc Golf
Disc Golf: L-R; Eva Bonta and Trevia Meikle
Disc Golf: Go Amy!
Disc Golf
Cooling down
Okay, enough fun in one day! Time to go home.